



This chapter presents the findings and analysis of the study
referring to the proposed research problems. The findings related to the
moral value in “The Karate Kid” movie.
A. Moral Values found in “The Karate Kid” movie
There are some moral values in “The Karate Kid” movie, as
follows;
1. Bravery
Courage is the synonym of bravery. Courage/bravery is
face (something involving possible unfortunate or disastrous
consequences) or endure (as hardship) use with self-control and
mastery of tear and often with a particular objective in vie. Bravery
is able to meet danger or endure pain or hardship without giving in
to fear. Bravery is arising from or suggestive or mastery of fear and
intelligent use of faculties especially under duress. According the
quotation, life is a choice. There are many options that we can take.
Most of people think that the decision in life should be bravery
taken. However, there will be consequences in every choice. And it
should be relevant with the result. There were three courage/
bravery moral value.
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a. Courage/ bravery moral value can be seen from the
following expression:
Harry :”Dude. You’re gonna talk to her or what?”
Dre :”To who?”
Harry :”To her. The girl you’ve been staring at.”
Dre :”I wasn’t staring at her, dude.”
Harry :”Yeah, you were. You should go talk to her,
unless you’re scared?”
Dre :”I’m not scared of anything.” (c1)
Harry :”Then do it. Go. C’mon!”
Dre :”Right now.”
- Analysis:
This scene showed the moral value of courage/bravery. Dre
has the courage/bravery to receive challenge from Harry to
approach Mei Ying who is looked by Dre.
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b. Courage/bravery moral value can be seen from the
following expression:
Mr. Han :”You don’t need to fight anymore. You
have proven everything you need to
proved.”
Dre :”What, that I can get beat up easy, and
then quit? That’s not balance, that’s not
real Kung Fu. You said, when life knocks
you down, you could choose whether or
not to get back up. well, I’m trying to get
back up. and why won’t you help me?”
(c2)
Mr. Han :”Because…. I can’t watch you get hurt
anymore.”
Dre :”Please, Mr. Han, please.”
Mr. Han :”Just tell me, Shao Dre. Why? Why you
need to go back out there so badly?”
Dre :”Because I’m still scared. No matter
what happens tonight when I leave…. I
don’t want to be scared anymore.” (c3)
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- Analysis:
From the dialogue between Dre and Mr. Han we can see
that Dre has a big bravery. He persuades Mr. Han to believe him
that he can finish this tournament. Because Dre want to show how
the real Kung Fu as Mr. Han has taught to him. The point of all is
about the Dre’s bravery to make decision to never give up,
although he has many risks he still try to get his purpose.
2. Peace Ability
Peace ability means understanding, calmness, patience,
control and accommodation – essentially to opposite of anger,
losing one’s temper and impenitence. According to the
explanation that peace ability is the ability to understanding and
control our self before do something to create peace. There were
four peace ability moral value.
a. Peace ability moral value can be seen from the
following expression:
Cheng :”What you’re doing, you won’t be needing
these.”
Mei Ying :”What’s your problem?”
Cheng :”Leave it.”
Dre :”Come on, dude.” (pa1)
Cheng :”You want to fight?”
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( Cheng beat Dre, though Dre tried to resist but he not worth
fighting ability. Cheng is more superior can beat Dreeasily ).
- Analysis:
The dialogue above showed about control our temper that
concludes in peace ability. As Dre did, he choose not to fight
Cheng. Because, Cheng’s fighting ability was better than Dre. Dre
had to control his anger in such situations and saving himself.
b. Peace ability moral value can be seen from the
following expression:
Cheng :”Can I touch your hair? You’re gonna do
something, just stay away from us. All of us.”
(threaten and throws Dre’s bag).
Dre      : (remain silent and doesn’t against). (pa2)
- Analysis:
The scene showed the moral value of peace ability acted by
Dre. Dre has peace ability with remain to keep silent, although
Cheng treats him is very bad. This part also shows that anything
is not only can solve with resistance, but controlling our temper is
very important to defense ourselves.
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c. Peace ability moral value can be seen from the
following expression:
Mr. Han :”Kung Fu is for knowledge, defense. Not
to make war, but to create peace.” (pa3)
Dre :”That’s not definitely what they’re taught.”
Mr. Han :”No such thing as bad student, only bad
teacher.”
- Analysis:
Based on the dialogue, Mr. Han said that the really Kung Fu
is for knowledge, defense, not to make war, but to create peace.
This scene shows that  learn Kung Fu use to create peace with
others not to hurt others and make war. Kung Fu also use to
defense ourselves not to injuring our enemy.
d. Peace ability moral value can be seen from the
following expression:
Mr. Li :”You both come here. One of you fights
now.”
Mr. Han :”The boy will fight there. ( Mr. Han
points to the poster about OPEN KUNG
FU TOURNAMENT).” (pa4)
Mr. Li :”We accept your challenge.”
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- Analysis:
From the dialogue between Mr. Li and Mr. Han above, we
can see Mr. Han is wise to solve Dre’s problem peacefully. He
doesn’t want Dre fight in the studio with Cheng, because it only
hurt Dre and will not create peace between Dre and Cheng. So,
Mr. Han decides to challenge Mr. Li that Dre and Mr. Li’s
students will fight in Open Kung Fu Tournament.
3. Self Reliance and Potential
Self reliance and potential is two different parts that can’t
separate. Self reliance is using your potentials for the model and
example. Everything fulfilled by the self is better than imitate
from others. People always feel afraid to do something, but
people always succeed do something. Because they have power to
believe in self-potential is strongest power inside. There were two
self reliance moral value.
a. Self reliance and potential moral value can be seen from
the following expression:
Dre’s Mom :”Dre, are you ready?”
Dre :”Yeah, one second.”
Dre’s Mom :”Oh Dre, I’m so excited! It’s like we’re
brave pioneers, on a quest to start a new
life in a magical, new land.” (s.reliance1)
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- Analysis:
From the Dre’s Mom said, we can learn something as
positive thinking and spirit to start the something new as Dre’s
Mother. She believes to herself and her son will be able live in
China and will happier in there. She has spirit and positive
thinking to something although to move from Detroit to China
isn’t easy for her and Dre. But she want make Dre believes that
all will fine. This part was shown self reliance and potential in
what Dre’s mother did.
b. Self reliance and potential moral value can be seen from
the following expression:
Dre’s Mom :”Look at that, Dre. Beverly Hills. We’re
always talked about living there, huh?”
Dre :”I think we have talked about the other one,
Mom.”
Dre’s Mom :”I got a good feeling about this.”
(s.reliance2)
- Analysis:
Same in the beginning, the dialogue between Dre’s Mom
and Dre above also shows how Dre’s mother always positive
thinking about their new life in China. Although her son isn’t
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interested with China, she hope he can accept China as a
home same as when they life in Detroit. This scene showed that
have self reliance and potential to the something can help to make
our feeling better and easy to accept something with sincerity.
4. Self Discipline and Moderation
Self discipline is pulling up and away from the laziness of
doing too little. Moderation is pulling in and away from the
excesses of trying to do or to have too much.  From the
explanation, self discipline and moderation is the one part that
means being able to motivate and manage yourself and your time,
being able to control yourself, being able to control your
appetites. There were four self discipline moral value.
a. Self discipline and moderation moral value can be seen
from the following expression:
Dre’s Mom :”Dre, we’re not doing this in Beijing.
Dre, pick up your jacket!” (s.discipline1)
Dre :”Mom, I’m tired, okay? I have airplane
lag.”
- Analysis:
This part was shown about moral value of self discipline
and moderation acted by Dre’s mother. Dre’s mother had self
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discipline and moderation with teach her son about
discipline. Dre’s mother ask Dre to discipline and put something
in it place.
b. Self discipline and moderation moral value can be seen
from the following expression:
Dre’s Mom :”Dre, for the one hundredth time, can
you please pick up your jacket?”
(s.discipline2)
Dre :”One second, mom.”
Dre’s Mom :”No! Not in one second, now!”
(s.discipline3)
Dre :”This program is about to be over. Give me
two minutes.”
Dre’s Mom :”Dre, I don’t care! Come and pick it up




This is second dialogue that shows how Dre’s mother
teaches about discipline to Dre.  She ask Dre to pick up his jacket
and hanging it in the jet leg, but Drestiil ignore and delay to doing
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his mother asking until his mother angry. This scene showed about
the consistent how Dre’s mother teaches her son to discipline.
5. Loyalty
Loyalty is the quality or state of being true and constant in
support of someone or something. There were one loyalty moral
value.
a. Loyalty moral value can be seen from the following
expression:
Dre :”Great. Thanks. Thanks a lot. They’ve
gonna kill me. You saw their Kung Fu.”
Mr. Han :”That’s not Kung Fu. That doesn’t
represent China. That bad men teach
them really bad things that hurt, a lot,
more good news. I will teach you real
Kung Fu.” (loyalty1)
- Analysis:
The dialogue above tells about the loyalty of Mr. Han in
Kung Fu. He decide to teach Dre the real Kung Fu, to get the
purpose create peace with his enemy and show the real Kung Fu
to others especially Mr. Li and Mr. Li’s students, that Kung Fu
isn’t to injuring the enemy without mercy, but to defend ourselves
and to create peace.
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6. Respect
Modesty is also important, but respect isn’t only in terms of
attitude and said words that occur due to hard training. True
respect is seriously concerned about the feelings of others.
According to the quote, teaching the principles of respecting
others are interesting but not easy. The main thing to remember is
that respecting others will not be granted unless it is also
acceptable. Respect is the basis and often a driver for some other
basic values. Therefore, respect for other then you will be
respected too. There were three respect moral value.
a. Respect moral value can be seen from the following
expression:
Dre :”No, man, it’s yours.”
Dre’s Friend :”C’mon Dre, just take it.”
Dre :”Thanks, man.” (r1)
- Analysis:
The dialogue above shows about respect with say “thanks.”
Say thanks to appreciate from something which is given by
someone. Dre said “thanks” to his friend for the skateboard which
is given by his friend. Dre respects his friend’s gift as something
that will always remembering Dre to his friend in Detroit.
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b. Respect moral value can be seen from the following
expression:
Dre’s Mom :”Ask him. Go ahead.”
Dre :”No, mom.”
Dre’s Mom :”Ask him ‘what’s your name’ and how are
you. Do it, now!”
Dre : (ask the man who sit beside him ‘what’s
your name’ and ‘how are you’ by using
Chinese language). (r2)
Man :”Dude, I’m from Detroit.”
Dre :”What’s up?”
- Analysis:
The scene showed the moral value of respect acted by Dre.
Dre has respectful to his mother by doing his mother’s command
to asks the man who sit beside Dre. Although he likes complains
and has a negative thinking, he still obey his mother.
c. Respect moral value can be seen from the following
expression:
Mei Ying :”Dre?”
Dre :”Is your dad home? Sir…. My
name is Dre Parker. My actions
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have brought dishonor to your
family. Your daughter has been a
great friend to me. And from her I
have learned… that a true
friend… is a person who makes
your life better. But, if you give me
a second chance… I promise that I
will be the best friend your
daughter has ever had. That’s it.”
(r3)
Mei Ying’s Father :”My daughter told me that she made
a promise to be at your tournament.
In our family, we don’t break up our
promises.
- Analysis:
The dialogue above shows about Dre has learned a great
deal about Chinese culture. The respect is evident by his ability
and desire to speak his words in Chinese. As soon as he’s done,
his humality and effort is rewarded. Mei Ying’s father promises
that their family respects their promises, and that Mei Ying had
promised to attend Dre’s tournament, so their family will come
and cheer for Dre. Success, friendship won, and with a father’s
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blessing. This part was shown about respect acted by Dre and Mei
Ying’s parents.
7. Love
Love means the special feeling as more than just loyal or
respectful to someone or something. There were one love moral
value.
a. Love moral value can be seen from the following
expression:
Dre’s Mom :”I said I love you.” (love1)
Dre :”Okay, I love you too.”
Dre’s Mom :”Okay, have a good day.”
- Analysis:
The dialogue between Dre and his mother above shows
about love from mother to son.
8. Friendliness and Kindliness
Kindness and friendliness is a great human value that
concludes others value, because this value is support someone to
be better and became useful to the others. Kindness and
friendliness as something that helps others and diminishes hurt in
others. There were six friendliness and kindliness moral value.
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a. Friendliness and kindliness moral value can be seen
from the following expression:
Harry :”Oh, yeah. You must be the new dude in 305.
I’m Harry.” (f1)
Dre :”Hey, what’s up? I’m Dre.”
Harry :”Here. Let me help you.” (f2)
Dre :”Thanks, man.”
- Analysis:
The dialogue above shows Harry who are so friendly. He
comes to Dre and introduces himself. He offers helping to Dre
when Dre just arrived. This part was shown the moral value of
friendliness and kindliness acted by Harry. As has been explained
that this value is support someone to be better and became useful
to the others.
b. Friendliness and kindliness moral value can be seen
from the following expression:
Dre :”I’ll be there at your audition, if you
come to my tournament.” (f3)
Mei Ying :”Okay, I’ll be there.” (f4)
Dre :”Pinky swear. See, you wrap your hands
like this. I swear that I will be there at
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your audition, no matter what happens.”
(f5)
Mei Ying :”And I promise to cheer bigger than
anyone else when you win.” (f6)
- Analysis:
The scene showed the moral value of friendliness and
kindliness by acted Dre and Mei Ying. They have friendliness and
kindliness by support each other and always there in every
condition.
9. Justice and Mercy
Justice and mercy is a couple that create peace. When we
accept justice, there are some mistakes that we should forgive by
mercy to create peace not vengeance. There were two justice and
mercy moral value.
a. Justice and mercy moral value can be seen from the
following expression:
Mr. Li :”What do we learn here?”




The dialogue above tells about what Mr. Li has taught to
his students that in Kung fu is “No weakness! No pain! No
mercy!” it’s really false. He teaches his students became a cruel
person that doesn’t have mercy to the enemy. So we can know
who make Cheng and his friends are very cruel and hurt Dre
without mercy. This part was shown that as a good teacher must
teach the students very carefully by the good things.
b. Justice and Mercy moral value can be seen from the
following expression:
Mr. Li :”We don’t stop when our enemy is down!
No mercy. No mercy in the studio. No
mercy in life.” (jm2)
- Analysis:
The quote from Mr. Li above is very false. He’s master of
Kung Fu who has tough many students, if what he has tough is
false, there are many students that will formed become bad
people. Kung fu isn’t use to hurt our enemy without mercy. This
scene showed that justice and mercy is very needed in create the
peace and do not interested in making others “pay” for their
mistakes.
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B. Moral Value and the Implication for Education
After watching this movie, there are implications of moral values
in “The Karate Kid” movie, as follows;
a. Parents and teacher should always teach self discipline and
moderation to their children and their students.
Self-discipline and moderation is the one part that means
being able to motivate and manage yourself and your time,
being able to control yourself, being able to control your
appetites.
Everyone should have discipline attitude in themselves and
in this movie discipline attitude was shown by Dre’s mother.
Dre’s mother ask to the Dre to pick up his jacket and hanging
it in the jet lag. But Dre still ignore and delay to doing his
mother asking until his mother angry. It is shown how the
consistent of Dre’s mother to educating her son to be
disciplined. Discipline attitude must be formed since someone
is a child, because discipline help someone realize how to
develop a good mental attitude. This attitude helps the person
to analyze the situation and determine what to do. A person
who is unable to discipline his thoughts will cause harm even
when he doesn’t want to. Discipline attitude is a very
important skill that we must develop to survive in society.
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b. Teacher must be able to create the peace ability to their
students.
Peace ability is the ability to understanding and control our
self before do something to create peace. In this movie peace
ability was shown by Mr. Han as a teacher of Kung Fu. Mr.
Han said to the Dre that Kung Fu isn’t to make war but it’s for
knowledge, defense, and to create peace. Mr. Han also be able
to create peace with solve Dre’s problem peacefully. Dre have
a problem with Mr. Li and Cheng, and in this situation Mr. Li
ask to the Dre to fight with Cheng in the studio. But, Mr. Han
doesn’t want Dre fight with Cheng in the studio, because it
only hurt Dre and will not create peace between Dre and
Cheng. So Mr. Han decides to challenge Mr. Li that Dre and
Mr. Li’s students will fight in open Kung Fu tournament.
Every person must have peace ability in their own, because
this ability will help the person more patience, tolerance and
tactful. Peace ability also help you to be emotionally and
mentally unaffected by what other people think or say about
you.
c. Children should know that their parents really love them.
Children should know that their parents really love them.
Love means the special feeling as more than just loyal or
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respectful to someone or something. In this movie love. In this
movie the feeling of love are shown by Dre’s mother. Dre’s
mother really love Dre even though Dre make mistakes. This
proves that parents really love their children no matter what
happens to their children. So, you as a child must love and
respect your parents.
d. Students should be friendliness and kindness to other.
Friendliness and kindness is a great human value that
concludes others value, because this value is support someone
to be better and become useful to the other.
As a Harry did, he was very friendly to Dre. Harry offers
helping to Dre when Dre just arrived. Apart from Harry,
friendliness and kindliness also belonged to Dre and Mei Ying.
They support each other and always there in every condition.
Dre promise to Mei Ying that he will come in to Mei Ying’s
audition, and Mei Ying also promise that she will attend to
Dre’s tournament.
Being friendliness and kindness to others is very beneficial
for ourselves. Because by doing it, we will have good
relationship and useful for others.
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e. Students should be respect to others.
Respect are positive feelings or actions shown to someone
or something that is considered important or held high or
respected. It conveys a sense of admiration for a good or
valuable quality. In this movie, respects is shown by Dre. For
example in the scene when Dre was given a gift by his friend
and Dre don’t forget to say thank you. The next scene is when
he and his mother are on the plane. Dre’s mother asked Dre to
ask the man who sitting next to Dre. Actually, Dre dosen’t like
doing that, but because Dre respects his mother so Dre does his
mother’s orders.
Respect makes people feel valued and it can make
atmosphere a lot better place to be in. respecting others is
beneficial to you, because knowing that there is respected
allows them to want to help you. Respect others and most of
them will respect you back.
C. Discussion
In this section, the researcher explained in detail the types of moral
value acted by the characters in the movie “The Karate Kid”. The
researcher found ten types of moral value in the movie. They are honesty,
courage, peace ability, self reliance and potential, self discipline and
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moderation, loyalty, respect, love, friendliness and kindliness, justice and
mercy.
The most commonly used moral values are friendliness and
kindliness. Friendliness and kindliness are referred to as someone’s
attitude to others. It is related to a smile a warm greeting such as
gentleness to everyone. The researcher found six scenes of the movie
contain friendliness and kindliness. This moral value was portrayed by
Harry, Dre, and Mei Ying. They applied it by greeting and helping each
other.
The second type which mostly used by the characters in the movie was
peace ability and self discipline and moderation. The researcher found four
scenes contained the moral value of peace ability and self discipline and
moderation. Peace ability is solving a problem, understanding and
accommodating people’s arguments. This moral values was shown by Dre
and Mr. Han. Self discipline and moderation is the one part that means
being able to motivate and manage yourself and your time, being able to
control yourself, being able to control your appetites. This moral value was
portrayed by Dre’s mother.
The third type of moral value commonly used in the movie was
courage/bravery and respect. The researcher find out three scenes of this
moral value. Courage/bravery is the ability to confront the problem and
talking some decisions for the sake of kindness. This includes dare to act
and believe that it is good although many people are against you. The
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moral value of courage/bravery was shown by Dre. Respect means to pay
attention to another person’s beliefs. Respect becomes a deep feeling for
something or someone because of the abilities, qualities, and achievements
of someone. The moral value of respect was shown by Dre.
The fourth type of moral value which commonly used in the movie
was self reliance and potential, justice and mercy. From this analysis, the
researcher found two scenes from the two moral values. Self reliance and
potential is using your potentials for the model and example. Everything
fulfilled by the self is better than imitate from others. People always feel
afraid to do something, but people always succeed do something. Because
they have power to believe in self-potential is strongest power inside. This
moral value was shown by Dre’s mother.
Justice and mercy is a couple that create peace. When we accept
justice, there are some mistakes that we should forgive by mercy to create
peace not vengeance. From the analysis, this moral value was portrayed by
Mr. Li and students.
The most types of moral values which was the least used by the
characters in the movie were a loyalty and love. There was only one scene
that used loyalty and love. Loyalty is the responsibility to our commitment
and ready to help, to serve, to implement, to support, and to fulfill our
promises. This moral value was shown by Mr. Han.
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Love is the value that felt by individual and it has a meaning. It is
compassionate feeling. This moral value was shown by Dre’s mother and
Dre.
After analyze moral value, the researcher also find the implication of
the moral value in education. The researcher find five the implication in
education, there are; the first implication is parents and teacher should
always teach self-discipline and moderation to their children and their
students who shown by Dre’s mother and Mr. Han of this movie. The
second is, teacher must  be able to create the peace ability to their students,
in this movie shown by Mr. Han as the teacher. The third is, children
should know that their parents really love them, this value shown by Dre’s
mother in this movie. The fourth is that students should be friendliness and
kindness to other who shown by Harry, Dre, and Mei Ying in this movie.
The last implication that researcher found is students should be respects to
others, and this value shown by Dre and Mr. Han.
In conducting this research, the writer presented some relevant previous
studies conducted by other researchers such as Paramita Dewi Anggraeni
(2012) “The Analysis of Moral Values of The “Dangerous Minds”
Movie”, the second is Ibnu Sina Irvany Setiawan (2014) “An Analysis on
Moral Values As Seen in “Rise of the Guardians” Movie”, and the third is
Riana Denik (2015) “The Analysis of Moral Values Seen on the “Frozen”
Movie.”
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The similarities between this study and the previous study is focused on
moral values found in the movie. While, the differences between this study
and the previous study is the movie to be analyzed. In this research, the
researcher analyze the movie called “The Karate Kid”.
